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I want to start this ebook off on a 
personal note, because that’s how I 

came to open the spa.

In July 2016, I was diagnosed with HIV. I was infected by ex-partner. He told me about 

six months into our relationship that he was HIV+, and he was on-and-off his meds 

which lessens their impact against the virus. 

I was very sick from July 2016 until June 2017. I constantly felt fatigued. I had three back- 

to-back major sinus infections that caused my body to be in inflammation for 3-4 weeks 

each infection. My eyelids were swollen. My lymph nodes, which are our immune 

system’s alarm for bacterial or viral infection, in my neck were swollen and impacting my 

ears. I couldn’t eat anything but soup and light foods like bananas and rice. I was in a 

lot of pain.  

I didn’t know this at the time, but excessive swelling of the lymph nodes most times 

signals cancer. In April 2017, I was diagnosed with early stage anal cancer that 

developed from HPV my ex-boyfriend also spread to me. The treatment involved 

inserting an acid roller inside of me to burn the irregular cells along with the lining inside 

my cavity. My colorectal specialist did this treatment twice. For 2-3 days after I had 

watery and bloody bowel movements that left me feeling like my body was nearing 

death mode due to excreting my good gut bacteria along with blood and waste. 

Drugs were not helping me. Treatments were further destroying my fragile immune 

system. I knew I had to fight back. I wasn’t ready to die. I had a life to live, 

accomplishments to achieve and a message of healing and prevention o share; I would 

later realize.  

The reasons we need to detox our bodies is to feel better, lose weight, stay healthy, 

improve skin health and breathe better. We can do this by staying hydrated, drinking 

lemon water, eating foods with fiber, exercise and other key activities.

Anthony Martinez Beven
FOUNDER/OWNER/OPERATOR 

DETOX DAY SPA
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MICHIGAN HAS MORE THAN FLUORIDE IN ITS TAP WATER
According to the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention’s National Environmental Public Health Tracking 

Network, a dynamic system that provides information and 

data about environmental hazards and potentially-related 

health problems, there are environmental hazards to be 

noted in Michigan, including: 

Air pollutants, particularly in larger cities;

Arsenic in drinking water;

Mercury and organochlorine contaminants in soil, 

sediments, fish and wildlife. 

Detroit ranked the unhealthiest city in the U.S.

In early 2017, financial and economic online 

resource WalletHub ranked Detroit the 

unhealthiest metropolitan area in the United 

States. Additionally, it was found that Detroit 

was in the top five for the lowest 

percentage of physically active adults. 

Information verified by government orgs.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) estimates that 

Americans have up to 85 percent 

toxic buildup in their bodies.

In 2015, The World Health 

Organization (WHO) directly 

linked processed food to cancer.
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WE ARE GETTING SICK AT UNIMAGINABLE RATES
According to The Institute of Medicine, younger Americans are sicker than ever. Another 

report details that Americans are dying earlier and getting sicker than those in other high- 

income nations. 

America’s digestive problems are on the rise: Heartburn, indigestion, irritable bowel syndrome, 

gluten sensitivity and Celiac disease. If it seems like you’re hearing more about these 

digestive issues today than you have in the past, it’s probably not in your head. A recent 

analysis by the consumer healthcare company Amino found that digestive problems are on 

the rise in the United States, and experts tend to agree. 

Colon and Rectal Cancers on the Rise

Gut microbes closely linked to proper immune function
An emerging theory of disease is a disruption in the "crosstalk" between the microbes 

in the human gut and other cells involved in the immune system and metabolic 

processes. 

"In a healthy person, these microbes in the gut stimulate the immune system as 

needed, and it in turn talks back," said Dr. Natalia Shulzhenko, author of a new report 

in Clinical Reviews in Allergy and Immunology, and assistant professor and physician in 

the Oregon State University Department of Biomedical Sciences. "There's an 

increasing disruption of these microbes from modern lifestyle, diet, overuse of 

antibiotics and other issues. With that disruption, the conversation is breaking down." 

Researcher Rebecca Siegel of the American Cancer Society published a startling report 

showing that colon and rectal cancer incidence is rising among Gen X and millennials while 

falling in older generations. 

Report authors identified “a true and perplexing escalation in 

disease occurrence.” In a paper in JAMA, the Journal of the 

American Medical Association, they report that deaths from 

colorectal cancer are increasing for young and middle-aged 

Americans — though the increase appears, at least so far, to 

be confined to white men and women. 

The U.S. mortality rate for colorectal cancer for ages 20 to 54 

fell from 6.3 per 100,000 in 1970 to 3.9 in 2004. It then began 

to go up by 1 percent annually. By 2014, the rate was 4.3 per 

100,000. 
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BOTTLED WATER ISN'T ANY 
BETTER THAN TAP WATER

Under the standard of quality, FDA allows certain levels of 

contaminants in bottled water. These include chemical 

contaminants, pesticides, disinfectants and even radioactive 

material. 

Coliform - This is rod-shaped bacteria, such as E. coli, that are normally 

present in the human intestine. The FDA says that bottled water may have up 

to 9.2 coliform organisms per 100 milliliters. 

Arsenic - This is a poison. The FDA says that bottled water may have up to 

0.05 milligrams per liter of arsenic. 

Chloride - This is a compound of chlorine, a substance used to disinfect tap 

water. The FDA allows up to 250.0 milligrams per liter of chloride in bottled 

water. 

Iron - This is a metallic element. Your body needs some iron, but not too 

much. The FDA permits bottled water to contain up to 0.3 milligrams per liter

of iron. 

Manganese - This resembles iron and is used in fertilizers. Bottled water 

may contain up to 0.05 milligrams per liter of manganese. 

Phenols - These are corrosive, poisonous acidic compounds. Your bottled 

water may contain up to 0.001 milligrams per liter of phenols. 

Dissolved solids - This is a catch-all phrase. The FDA allows bottled water 

to contain up to 500 milligrams per liter of dissolved solids of whatever 

type. 

Zinc - This is a metallic element. Your body needs some zinc, but not too 

much. The FDA permits bottled water to contain up to 5.0 milligrams per liter 

of zinc. 

Fluoride - This is purposely added to some bottled water.  

Chemical contaminants 
The FDA allows set levels of chemical 

contaminants in all bottled water. Amounts 

vary, but some are shocking, such as Barium. 

FDA regulations permit up to 2.0 milligrams 

per liter of barium. That is nearly the same as 

natural fluorides, even though barium is a 

toxic metallic element. Cyanide, another 

poison, is permitted in bottled water.  

Pesticides 
The FDA allows set levels of pesticides in 

bottled water. There are set limits for each of 

29 different pesticides. People who purchase 

bottled water believe, normally, that they are 

avoiding pesticides by doing so. 

Disinfectants 

Radioactive materials  

The FDA allows bottled water to contain set 

levels of residual disinfectants and 

disinfection byproducts. 

The FDA allows bottled water to contain set 

levels of radioactive material. Bottled water 

has in it more than regulations allow. When 

bottled water does not meet the standards 

set out by the FDA, it might still be sold. By 

law, it should bear a suitable label. 
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OUR DAILY USE PERSONAL 
CARE PRODUCTS ARE POISON

There are thousands of chemicals in your personal-care 

products, which include makeup, deodorant, shampoo, lotions, 

hairspray and more. And, the chemicals are absorbed into 

your body through the skin. 

Currently, cosmetic manufacturers have no legal obligation to 

report health problems from their products to the FDA, 

according to TIME Magazine. Cosmetics also do not need to 

go through a pre-market approval process before they are 

sold in stores, and regulators do not assess the safety and 

effectiveness of the claims on the products. 

A minuscule approval process exists, but only for color 

additives and ingredients classified as over-the-counter drugs. 

Many of these synthetic chemicals are skin irritants, skin 

penetrators, endocrine disrupters and are carcinogenic. 

Harmful, untested 
chemicals rife in 

personal care products

CONT INUED

In the U.S, the average person is exposed 

to more than a hundred chemicals from 

cosmetics, soaps and other personal care 

products before leaving the house in the 

morning, according to an article on 

Harvard.edu. While people may assume 

these products are safe, their chemical 

ingredients are mostly untested and 

largely unregulated, with even known 

carcinogenic and endocrine disrupting 

chemicals still found in some formulations. 

What’s more, ingredient labels can be 

misleading, leaving even the savviest 

consumers in the dark about the safety of 

the products they use every day. 

“The lipstick we wear, the food we eat, 

and the soap we use to clean our 

children’s hands often contain harmful 

chemicals,” said Mia Davis, head of health 

and safety for the personal care product 

company Beautycounter. “The load adds 

up quickly day after day. And as we 

swallow, breathe in, and lather up, toxins 

entering our bodies may have lasting 

impact.” 

Chemical exposure has been linked to 

rising rates in breast cancer, asthma, 

autism, reproductive problems, and other 

health issues, Davis said. Many chemicals 

in personal care products have never been 

tested for safety, and may also 

accumulate and interact in potentially 

harmful ways. 

Under a law that has not been updated 

since 1938, the FDA has little power to 

regulate the ingredients in personal care 

products. Companies are allowed to label 

their products organic, natural, or hospital- 

approved based on their own 

interpretation of the terms, Davis said. 

They can also hide problematic ingredients 

in proprietary formulations by listing them 

as “fragrance” on a label. 
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TOP TOXINS IN PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS

CONT INUED

PHENOL (CARBOLIC ACID) is found in skin lotion. It is 

corrosive to the eyes, the skin, and the respiratory tract 

causing lung edema. It’s harmful to the central nervous 

systems and heart and cause dysrhythmia, seizures, and 

coma. The kidneys may be affected as well. 

DIOXANE is a petrochemical solvent found in cosmetics and 

products that foam, such as bubble bath, baby shampoo, 

laundry detergent. If you look closely you’ll see ingredients 

such as PEG, polysorbates, laureth, ethoxylated alcohols 

which are all dioxanes. Dioxane is linked to cancer. 

FRAGRANCES can contain neurotoxins and are among the

top five allergens in the world. Toluene which is in 

fragrances is known neurotoxin that causes loss of  muscle 

control, brain damage, headaches, memory loss, and 

problems with speech, hearing, and vision. Better options 

would be to use “un-scented” or scented with essential oils. 

FORMALDEHYDE Is found in nail polish, body lotion, 

cleansers, shampoo & conditioners, body wash, styling gel, 

sunscreen and makeup. Formaldehyde a known human 

carcinogen, it’s toxic to the immune system and respiratory 

track.  

HEAVY METALS are the number one ingredient in most 

conventional deodorants is aluminum. One or more of these 

metals is probably in your makeup. Lead is an ingredient so 

toxic it isn’t allowed in paint or gasoline, but it’s in most 

lipstick. Watch out for arsenic in eyeliner and cadmium and 

mercury in mascara. 

ACRYLAMIDE is found in many face creams. You’ll find this 

in mammary tumors. Acrylamide is an industrial chemical 

known to increase infertility and neurological problems.  

PROPLENE GLYCOL IS ANTIFREEZE, and it’s linked to kidney 

and liver disease. Watch out, you’ll find this in cosmetics, 

shampoo & conditioners, deodorant, and of all places… ice 

cream!   

PARABENS are commonly used preservatives in cosmetics 

such as moisturizers, shampoos and conditioners, and many 

types of makeup. Parabens are known to disrupt hormone 

function, which is linked to an increased risk of breast

cancer and reproductive fertility. Parabens are linked to is 

early puberty in children and early menopause in women. 

Parabens mimic estrogen by binding to estrogen receptors 

on cells. 

PHTHALATES work as softeners in personal care products 

such as cosmetics and shampoo, as well as flexible plastics 

like children’s toys. Phthalates are known as endocrine 

disruptors because they mimic the body’s hormones and 

have, in laboratory animal tests, been shown to cause 

reproductive and neurological damage. 

DIETHANOLAMINE (DEA) is used in personal care, laundry 

detergent and cleaning products to give that foam lather. 

DEA by itself is not harmful, however DEA reacts in the 

cosmetic formula to form an extremely potent carcinogen 

called nitrosodiethanolamine (NDEA). NDEA is absorbed 

through the skin and has been linked with stomach, 

esophagus, liver and bladder cancers. 

PETROLATUM (Mineral Oils & Paraffin) used as the base 

for creams, baby rash ointment and many other personal 

care products. Petrolatum coat the skin like plastic, clogging 

pores and creating a build-up of toxins. They can slow 

cellular development, creating earlier signs of aging. They’re 

implicated as a suspected cause of cancer. Plus, they can 

disrupt hormonal activity. 

SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE (SLS) when it’s combined with 

other chemicals it forms nitrosamines. SLS is found in 

foaming products (toothpaste, shampoo, laundry, household 

cleaning, etc.). The biggest problem with SLS, is how is 

made. The manufacturing of SLS creates ethoxylation which 

is contaminated with dioxane, a carcinogen. 

RED ALERT
CHECK THE LABELS ON YOUR FAVORITE PRODUCTS
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WHAT PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS ARE NON-TOXIC?

CONT INUED
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Genetically modified organisms - called GMOs - isn’t a term the 

average consumer may be familiar with – but Oakland University 

assistant professor of biological sciences Shailesh Lal 

encourages consumers to do their own research into the 

controversial topic. 

Lal, who has been researching GMOs since 1992, said: “No one 

knows where our food comes from and what we are eating. As a 

democratic country, we should know what we are eating.” Food 

sold in most local grocery and convenience stores – even at sit- 

down restaurant chains contain GMOs – Lal said. 

The Non-GMO Project is a nonprofit organization committed to 

preserving and building sources of non-GMO products, 

educating consumers, and providing verified non-GMO choices. 

The project maintains that organisms have been created through 

genetic engineering. 

This relatively new science allows DNA from one species to be 

injected into another species in a laboratory, creating 

combinations of plant, animal, bacteria, and viral genes that do 

not occur in nature or through traditional crossbreeding methods. 

“GMOs are across 90 percent of our food,” he said, noting that a 

majority of U.S. farming soil has been tainted with GMOs. He 

added this is where crops like corn, wheat and soy – key 

ingredients in most food products – are grown. 

The effects of GMOs have on the human body and the nutritional 

value they provide are not known, as limited and de-centralized 

independent testing has been conducted due to opposition from 

major food corporations, Lal said. 

Oakland County-based Dr. Joel Kahn M.D., a holistic health 

specialist, said he can’t say whether GMOs are impacting 

consumers’ health, but he insists “more science” is needed 

around them. 

“There are theoretical concerns over sharing DNA information 

with manipulated food sources when we know that food DNA 

provides information to our DNA. I’m concerned about the future 

and unknown risk of new health problems,” Kahn said. 
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WHAT'S REALLY IN 
THE FOOD WE EAT?

CONT INUED

GMO food causes major 
health issues

Several animal studies indicate serious health 

risks associated with genetically modified (GM) 

food (AAEM 2009),” including infertility, 

immune problems, accelerated aging, faulty 

insulin regulation, and changes in major organs 

and the gastrointestinal system, according to 

the Institute for Responsible Technology. 

Gastrointestinal disorders have been on the 

rise for the past 50 years, and gluten, 

processed foods, and GMOs are driving it. 

Irritable bowel syndrome, Celiac disease, and 

chronic constipation are a few of the many 

intestinal disorders that are commonplace 

today, according to the Global Healing Center. 

A study published in Environmental Services 

Europe a few years back found severe liver and 

kidney damage as well as hormonal 

disturbances in rats fed with GM maize in 

conjunction with low levels of Roundup that 

were below those permitted in most drinking 

water across Europe. Results also indicated 

high rates of large tumors and mortality in most 

treatment groups. 

LOOK FOR THESE SEALS
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I began researching holistic health 
alternatives. I found my way to great natural 

immune boosters. 

 COLLOIDAL 
SILVER

BLACK 
SEED OIL

ECHINACEA TEACOCONUT OIL (ORGANIC)

APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR

The herb 

encourages the 

immune system and 

reduces many of 

the symptoms of 

colds, flu and some 

other illnesses, 

infections, and 

conditions.

The oil is high in natural saturated fats.

Saturated fats not only increase the 

healthy cholesterol (known as HDL 

cholesterol) in your body, but also help 

convert the LDL “bad” cholesterol into 

good cholesterols. By Increasing the 

HDL in the body, it helps promote heart 

health and lower the risk of heart 

disease.

The presence of colloidal silver near a 

virus, fungi, bacterium or any other 

single celled pathogen disables its 

oxygen-metabolism enzyme, its 

chemical lung, so to say. The 

pathogens suffocates and dies, and is 

cleared out of the body by the 

immune, lymphatic and elimination 

systems. 

Black Cumin Seed Oil (also often 

called Black Coriander Oil or simply 

Black Oil) comes from the Nigella 

Sativa plant that is native to Asia. 

Recent studies on this incredibly 

powerful seed oil show it may be 

helpful in combating super bugs like 

MRSA or h.pylori and in cancer 

patients.

New medical research also suggests 

that apple cider vinegar ingestion 

can help acid reflux, lower blood 

pressure, improve diabetes and 

support weight loss. The benefits of 

apple cider vinegar come from it's 

powerful healing compounds, which 

include acetic acid, potassium, 

magnesium, probiotics and enzymes.
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FOODS HIGH IN VITAMINS C & D

BOILED FRUIT WATER

ALKALINE FOODS

Vitamin C (also known as ascorbic acid) is abundant in 

vegetables and fruits. A water-soluble vitamin and powerful 

antioxidant, it helps the body form and maintain connective 

tissue, including bones, blood vessels, and skin.

Drinking boiled lemon water (can 

be chilled after also) is: 

Foods that are emphasized as part of an alkaline diet include whole fruits and 

vegetables, raw foods, green juices, beans, and nuts. Foods that are acidic and 

therefore limited on an alkaline diet include high-sodium foods, processed grains, too 

much meat and animal protein, added sugars, and conventional milk.

A good source of vitamin C.  

It improves your skin quality.

It supports weight loss. 

It aids digestion. 

It freshens breath. 

It helps prevent kidney stones. 

Boil a banana with the skin bed. One banana contains 

approximately 487 milligrams of potassium, which acts as a 

natural muscle relaxant. It also contains 37 milligrams of 

magnesium, which is also known to have similar effects.  

Additionally, bananas contain the 

amino acid, sleep-inducing

neurotransmitter tryptophan 

along with the sleep-inducing 

hormone melatonin. 

The theory behind high-alkaline eating is that it can optimize your body's pH balance by 

swapping out foods that metabolize into compounds that promote acidity—like meat, 

dairy, sweets, caffeine, alcohol, and artificial and processed products—for a diet rich in 

fresh fruits, vegetables, nuts, and seeds, which form alkaline substances. 

Cancer cells thrive in acidity (low pH), but not in alkalinity (high pH), 

so a diet high in alkaline foods like fruits and vegetables that also 

limits acidic foods, such as those from animal products, will raise 

blood pH levels and create an environment in the body that 

discourages cancer growth. 

Calcium promotes bone strength, and vitamin D helps the 

body absorb calcium. Probiotic yogurt is a great source for 

Vitamin D rather than milk, which is really not good for you at

all when bought from the grocery store.
An excellent attribute of FAGE Greek Yogurts is that they contain certain probiotics. 

These are live microorganisms that are found in some fermented foods such as 

certain brands of yogurt, sauerkraut, kefir and buttermilk.
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THE POWER OF PINEAPPLE (ORGANIC; PINK IS GMO)

FERMENTED FOODS

RAW FOODS

Pineapples don't just taste good, they provide some great 

health benefits to the body: 1) Eating pineapple can help 

enhance your digestion, as bromelain aids in the breakdown of 

proteins. 2) Pineapple is a fantastic source of vitamin C, which 

is needed for a healthy functioning immune system. 

 

Pineapple is a storehouse of several health benefits due to its 

wealth of nutrients, vitamins, and minerals, including potassium, 

copper, manganese, calcium, magnesium, vitamin C, beta- 

carotene, thiamin, vitamin B6, and folate, as well as soluble and 

insoluble fiber, and bromelain. 

You'll mostly be eating raw fruits, vegetables, and grains. The idea is that heating 

food destroys its nutrients and natural enzymes, which is bad because enzymes boost 

digestion and fight chronic disease. In short: When you cook it, you kill it. 

Fermented vegetables begin with lacto- 

fermentation, a method of food preservation that 

also enhances the nutrient content of the food. The 

action of the bacteria makes the minerals in 

cultured foods more readily available to the body. 

The bacteria also produce vitamins and enzymes 

that are beneficial for digestion. 

 

Fermented foods are foods that have been through 

a process of lactofermentation in which natural 

bacteria feed on the sugar and starch in the food 

creating lactic acid. This process preserves the 

food, and creates beneficial enzymes, b-vitamins, 

Omega-3 fatty acids, and various strains of 

probiotics. 

Leafy greens 

Citrus fruits (several servings per day) 

Sunflower, sesame and pumpkin seeds 

Avocados 

Coconut kefir/raw and organic regular 

kefir 

Raw veggies like carrots, celery, 

peppers, tomatoes, etc. 

Raw yogurt 

Extra virgin coconut or olive oil 
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CILANTRO

RAW HONEY & 
GARLIC CLOVE

ROOTS & ROOT VEGETABLES

Often known in the U.K. as coriander, cilantro comes from the plant Coriandrum sativum. In the 

United States, the leaves of the plant are referred to as cilantro (the Spanish translation) and the 

seeds are called coriander. Cilantro is also commonly known as Chinese parsley. 

Many studies conducted on the properties 

of garlic show that eating it on an empty 

stomach makes it a powerful natural 

antibiotic. It is more effective when you eat 

it before breakfast because bacteria is 

exposed and cannot defend itself from 

succumbing to its power. 

Rids the Body of Heavy Metals. 

Protects Against Oxidative Stress. 

Lowers Anxiety and Improves Sleep. 

Lowers Blood Sugar Levels.

Protects Against Cardiovascular Disease. 

Prevents Urinary Tract Infections. 

Settles Digestive Upset. 

Protects Against Food Poisoning. 

Root vegetables reduce cancer risk, increase folate, help to absorb more iron, 

increase exercise stamina and boost your beta. 

Jicama - This supports Weight Loss and Blood Sugar Control. Jicama also has a 

low glycemic index, which is a great choice for anyone struggling to balance 

blood sugar or who has diabetes, and can be helpful with losing weight fast, too.

Beets - Beetroot can help lower blood pressure, boost exercise performance and 

prevent dementia.

Ginger root - Ginger can address upset stomach, gas, diarrhea, irritable bowel 

syndrome (IBS), nausea, nausea caused by cancer treatment and nausea caused 

by HIV/AIDS treatment.

Radishes - Radishes help rebuild tissues and blood vessels, and keep bones and 

teeth strong. They also help rescue the cells from destructive free radicals. 

Radishes can also relieve congestion, and prevent asthma or bronchitis. They 

have antibacterial, antifungal, and detoxifying properties, and contain 

compounds that soothe rashes, dryness, and other skin disorders.
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There are 250,000 sweat glands in a 

pair of feet. Sweat glands in the 

feet excrete as much as a half-pint 

of moisture a day. The feet and 

hands do not have sebaceous 

glands. Sebum is an oily substance 

that covers the body and helps 

waterproof and lubricate the skin. 

THE FEET

At Detox Day Spa, we focus on three key 
areas to detoxify your body: the feet, the 

sweat glands and the face. These areas have 
the largest pores for us to be able to pull 

toxins from.

THE SWEAT GLANDS

The eccrine sweat gland, which 

is controlled by the sympathetic 

nervous system, regulates body 

temperature. When internal 

temperature rises, the eccrine 

glands secrete water to the skin 

surface, where heat is removed 

by evaporation. 

Our faces, on average, have about 300,000 openings that allow the healthy 

secretion of sweat and sebum, which help provide a natural barrier against 

the environment. There are various issues that can cause pores to appear 

larger: oil, dirt, and skin cells can clog them and expand their diameter (and 

once the gunk has oxidized and darkened, create blackheads); and while 

they're generally most noticeable on congestion-prone oily skin, they can also 

flatten out and look bigger when the epidermis is too dry. 

Humans have between 2-5 

million sweat glands. They're 

located all over our bodies, 

except inside our ear canals and 

on our lips and genitals. They're 

most concentrated on the 

bottom of our feet and least 

concentrated on our backs. 

THE FACIAL PORES
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ALKALINE WATER THERAPY
Even if you have a traditional water filter, it is likely carbon 

and will not remove harmful things such as most of the 

heavy metals (arsenic, lead, copper etc), fluoride, industrial 

chemicals and pharmaceuticals. 

Take back your tap with water. We sell alkaline water to the 

public. Only our AlkaViva water ionizer machine filtration 

system has been rigorously tested in an independent, EPA- 

certified laboratory to show a 99.9 percent removal of 

virtually all contaminants — even tough-to-remove 

pharmaceuticals, heavy metals, arsenic and VOCs. 

Drinking water that is free of impurities, structured and 

alkaline is the best way to stay hydrated. AlkaViva water is 

contaminant-free, energized, antioxidant and delicious. 

The concept centers on providing 2- 
3 detox services to clients once a 

week in approx. 60 minutes with the 
goal to receive detoxify the body for 

more energy, better health and a 
more focused mind.

Here are some 
things to consider:

Metabolize Fat – Proper hydration 

helps your kidneys and liver function 

by optimizing the metabolism of 

excess fat. 

Happy Bones and Joints – 

AlkaViva water helps minimize joint 

pain and damage caused by 

friction. 

Better Detoxification – AlkaViva 

water removes toxins and waste. 

Smooth Skin – AlkaViva water 

keeps your skin looking smooth, 

healthy and young. 

Better Digestion – Proper hydration 

aids in efficient digestion, better 

elimination of toxins and increases 

nutrient intake. 

More Energy – One percent drop in 

cellular hydration equates to a net 

10 percent loss of metabolic 

efficiency. 

Boost Your Brain – Approximately 

77-85 percent of the brain is water. 

AlkaViva water helps with mental 

acuity. 
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BIOFLAVONOID THERAPY

Most of the health benefits attributed to citrus bioflavonoids relate to their antioxidant

activity, which has been demonstrated in numerous in-vitro and animal studies. 

We offer bioflavonoid therapy via the Flavon Group. Flavon Group has received 

numerous national and international recognitions for its products, business model and 

the successful and outstanding operational results. 

Citrus bioflavonoids are derived from fruits high in vitamin C, and they appear to act 

synergistically with the vitamin to neutralize free radicals. Bioflavonoids’ antioxidant 

properties are thought to be particularly beneficial for capillary strength. 

Bioflavonoids have been used in alternative medicine as an aid to enhance the action 

of vitamin C, to support blood circulation, as an antioxidant, and to treat allergies, 

viruses, or arthritis and other inflammatory conditions. Strawberries, grapes, apples, 

cranberries and blackberries are high in the bioflavonoid ellagic acid. Citrus fruits like 

lemons, limes, oranges, tangerines and grapefruits are rich in citrus bioflavonoids. 

Apples, peaches and plums are rich in the flavonoid flavan-3-ol. 

Although the optimum daily bioflavonoid intake has not been determined, some 

supplement advocates recommend 2,000 to 6,000 mg of citrus bioflavonoids per day. 

Citrus bioflavonoids appear to have very low toxicity, and appear to be safe at this 

dosage range. Research indicates that some flavonoids found in grapefruit juice may 

interfere with an enzyme that breaks down certain drugs, increasing the drugs’ activity. 
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DETOX FOOT BATHS

The treatment is simple — you put your feet in warm salt water for 30 minutes with an 

electronic device spas call an array. Almost immediately, the water starts turning colors. 

It involves pouring water into the foot bath, pouring sea salt into the water and letting 

your feet soak for 15 to 30 minutes. The ionizer in the foot bath helps release positive 

and negative ions into the water, which your body takes into its pores. The ions then 

energize your cells, encouraging them to release any heavy metals, fat, acid, oil and 

other debris that have accumulated in your body throughout your life. The fat, particles 

and mucus you see in the water after treatment reflect wastes that have cleared out of 

your body during a session. 

After the end of the procedure, the water is dark brown and filled with metal flakes. 

Many spas then consult a chart to determine which organs have been detoxed based 

on the color of the water. 

An ionic foot detox machine is a new energy therapy device which can balance and 

align the body’s natural energy system. This is done by bringing in a increased level of 

negative ions into the water of a foot bath. 

The Center for Disease Control reports that up to 85% of all illness are caused by toxins 

and pollutants in our bodies. 

The feet turn, using the principles of reflexology and the science of ionization, produce 

a positive cellular situation and allow the body’s natural detoxification processes to 

work at its best. The ionic foot detox is the safest and most modern and effective 

natural healing therapy on the available today. 
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DETOXIFYING FACIALS

Facials can treat problems like dark patches, treating acne, 

restoring skin color and toning the skin. Facials are deep skin 

treatments that cleanse, re-hydrate and rejuvenate the skin, 

apart from minimizing skin blemishes, acne, dry skin and, of 

course, wrinkles. Facials vary depending on the skin type. 

Facials are also a vital step towards beautiful skin. 

Facials thoroughly cleanse your face and remove the top dead 

layers of the skin resulting a beautiful and glowing skin. Facials 

moisturize your face effectively and help in faster cell renewal 

and relaxes the muscle of the face. Facials must be done at 

least once a month and by a professional beautician. There are 

many kinds of facials that are suitable for the skin and a 

particular skin problem. 

Of course, alkaline water, probiotics, fiber and clean cosmetics 

all contribute to clean and clear-looking skin.  

Our Facials:
Acne Facial – These should be performed 

at regular, two-week intervals until problem 

clears. 

Antioxidant & Pollution-fighting Facial – 

These use creams and masks enriched with 

free-radical fighting agents like vitamin A, 

beta-carotene and vitamin E. Pollutants are 

first removed and the skin is then deep 

cleansed in this procedure.  

Aromatique Detoxifying Facial 

Treatment – These type of facials help 

clear skin congestion and improve the 

normal functions of the skin. The mask, 

which is applied at the end of the massage, 

also contains essential oils. 

Collagen Facial – This type of facial 

includes use of a multi-phase technique of 

exfoliation, warm vapor, deep pore 

cleansing, lymphatic drainage massage and 

self healing mineral or paraffin masque over 

a freeze dry collagen sheet to ensure the 

ideal hydrating effect. 

Deep-pore Facial – This has been designed 

for clients with problematic skin. 

Express Facial (30 min.) – This mini facial is 

ideal for those on the go. Your skin is 

cleansed, lightly exfoliated and gently 

massaged. A pore-refining mask is then 

applied, followed by a veil of light 

moisturizer. 

Gold Facial – This makes use of creams 

containing 24-Carat pure gold, which 

penetrates the skin easily. It is a powerful 

rejuvenating treatment. Gold has a 

powerful effect on lymphatic drainage, 

facilitating the removal of toxins and 

wastes. The gold facial helps to restore 

youthful qualities, like softness, smoothness, 

elasticity, resilience and radiance. 

Green Detoxifying Facial Treatment – 

First, your skin is exfoliated then steamed. 

This will be followed by our green face 

detox mask. The mask itself is comprised of 

sea salt, clay, essential oils, activated 

charcoal and apple juice. 

Men’s Urban Defense Facial – This 

treatment focuses on softening and 

rehydrating skin damaged by shaving, sun 

exposure, and the urban environment. 

Essential oils of Juniper, Rosemary, and 

Lavender will relieve any sinus problems. 

Vitamin C Facial – This type of facial is an 

anti-aging facial that helps fight free 

radical damage with vitamins and 

antioxidants in turn giving a brightening and 

more youthful complexion. 
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HYDROMASSAGE

Whether you are utilizing this method of therapy for fitness, chiropractic 

or just relaxation reasons, the HydroMassage bed is a convenient, dry, 

full body massage with the use of pressurized water. Simply lie down in 

the open design bed, fully clothed, and feel the immediate benefits of 

the traveling jet system, which delivers an “all sides” body massage. The 

bed can be easily customized to put pressure exactly where you need it 

most. 

Massage is an ancient form of healing that has been reported to 

provide numerous benefits ranging from pain reduction and improved 

circulation, to relief from stress and anxiety. HydroMassage is an 

affordable and convenient way to incorporate the benefits of frequent 

massage into your everyday life. The benefits, both tangible and 

intrinsic, will add value and drastically decrease stress in your life. 

HydroMassage is a brand of JTL Enterprises, with headquarters in 

Clearwater, Florida. All JTL products are manufactured in the United 

States, meeting UL / CE / CSA safety standards as well as being 

registered as a Class I medical device with the FDA. Each component 

must first pass a rigorous 5,000 hour life expectancy test before being 

used in production. During production, each product must pass a 268 

inspection checklist, receive approval from four different employees and 

managers, and undergo a 24 hour testing process before being 

considered ready for shipment. 

HydroMassage is a great way to get the therapeutic results of a 

traditional hand massage without the time constraints. The bed allows 

you to lay down, fully clothed, and enjoy customized water pressure on 

all areas of your body for as little as 15 minutes, if that’s all the time you 

have. The beds are much more cost effective than traditional massages, 

but offer most of the same benefits for the mind, body, and soul. 

HydroMassage uses 
high-pressure jets 

Traditionally, HydroMassage involved 

immersion in water; however, some 

massage units now feature waterproof 

membranes that prevent the water from 

touching the skin. If you have heart disease 

or another medical condition, you should 

consult your physician before starting 

hydromassage therapy. You also should talk 

to your doctor or therapist first if you are 

pregnant, are recovering from an injury or 

surgery, or have high blood pressure. Avoid 

eating a large meal or drinking alcohol 

before your treatment.

Pain Relief

Cardiovascular 
Rehabilitation

HydroMassage sessions may help reduce 

chronic pain caused by arthritis, 

fibromyalgia and other conditions. The 

warm water improves circulation, which 

delivers oxygen and vital nutrients to 

muscle tissues. Water immersion also 

reduces the body's weight by up to 90 

percent, taking weight off the limbs and 

joints. The water jets may also provide 

healing benefits by massaging injured, 

tense or sore areas.

Water immersion and HydroMassage may 

be a useful tool for people who have 

heart conditions. It can increase the 

heart rate without a corresponding 

increase in blood pressure. It can also 

increase the efficiency of the heart's 

pumping muscles, said Dr. Bruce Becker.
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INFRARED SAUNA DETOX

Sweating is good for you. Sweating is one of the body's safest and most 

natural ways to heal and maintain good health. And that's why every 

detox sauna is specifically designed to promote a deep, healthy and 

natural detoxifying sweat. 

Infrared heaters warm the body in the same manner as natural sunlight. 

Infrared heat therapy uses the wavelength of the visible and non-visible 

light spectrum of sunlight that heats the body normally. Traditional 

saunas raise the temperature of the air to a very high level within the 

chamber to warm the body. 

Sunlight is a combination of visible light and invisible light. The seven 

colors of the rainbow are visible lights, and infrared rays and ultraviolet 

rays are invisible lights. Infrared rays are one of the sun’s rays. Infrared 

rays are the healthiest, penetrate into your skin deeply and they dissolve 

harmful substances accumulated in your body. The infrared rays vitalize 

your cells and metabolism. 

Tests have shown that the energy output of our True Wave™ far infrared 

heaters is tuned so closely to the body’s own radiant energy that our 

bodies absorb as much as 93 percent of the far infrared waves that 

reach our skin. By comparison, conventional saunas must rely only on 

indirect means of heat: first, on convection (air currents) and then, 

conduction (direct contact of hot air with the skin) to produce its 

heating effect. 

Average pre-heating time is 30-45 mins. The ideal temperature for an 

infrared sauna is between 110°F to 130°F. The temperature is not 

important; the fact that you are receiving far infrared heat is. Far 

Infrared Saunas are a healthy weight loss solution without exercising. 

Infrared saunas can burn 400-600 calories in just one 30 minute 

session.  

IR sauna health 
benefits

Lowers blood pressure 

Helps with chronic pain 

Enhances blood flow 

Promotes weight loss 

Removes toxins from the body 

Improves cardiovascular health 

Eases joint stiffness 

Reduces malignant cancer cells 

Gentle on the skin 
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REFLEXOLOGY MACHINE MASSAGE

Reflexology, also known as zone therapy, is an alternative medicine involving application of 

pressure to the feet and hands with specific thumb, finger, and hand techniques without the use of 

oil or lotion. It is based on a pseudo-scientific system of zones and reflex areas that purportedly 

reflect an image of the body on the feet and hands, with the premise that such work effects a 

physical change to the body. 

Beyond the feel-good effects of the treatment, the practice and purpose go deeper than the skin 

and muscles by taking specific reflex points on the foot to induce a healing response in 

corresponding organs and areas of the body, as seen in the chart. Kneading the soft fleshy ball of 

the foot, pulling on the toes, tracing around the heel and pushing deep into the arch are just a few 

of the many small, intense movements you’ll experience during a reflexology treatment. 

Addressing anything from headaches to sinus problems to stomach issues, if sensitivity or 

tenderness is experienced when certain areas of the foot are stimulated, it usually indicates bodily 

weaknesses or imbalances within the corresponding organ. 

With repeated practice of applying pressure and manipulating nerve endings (traditionally in the 

foot), reflexology can help to clear any channels of blocked energy through moving the flow of 

blood, nutrients and nerve impulses to ultimately improve overall health and balance. In addition to 

manipulating the pressure points on the foot, reflexologists sometimes work on the hands or ears to 

trigger relaxation as well. 
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